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ivAbstract
The Nigerian labour market, like other sectors of the economy, witnessed dramatic 
changes following the introduction of the structural adjustment programmes (SAPs) 
in mid 1986. The labour market has a central role to play in the attainment of SAP 
objectives such as employment, income growth, and poverty reduction.
In 1998 and 2000 the Federal Government implemented two jumbo salary increases 
which raised minimum salaries in the public sector. This had further implications for 
wages and employment in the formal sector of the economy. It then becomes necessary 
to understand the labour market process in the country. This study, focusing on the 
wage determination process, particularly in the manufacturing sector seeks to do this. 
Through this, it is possible to answer to the question: “Why would wages not adjust 
to equate labour supply to labour demand?”
Drawing inspiration from the efficiency wage and related literature, the study uses 
data from an annual survey of manufacturing establishments conducted by the United 
Nations Industrial Development Organization in collaboration with the Centre for the 
Study of African Economies, Oxford, to analyse wage determination process in the 
manufacturing sector in Nigeria. 
Production and earning function approaches were used in the analysis. The ordinary 
least squares and instrumental two-stage least squares techniques were used in the 
analysis. Results from the production function analysis show that there is a positive 
and statistically significant relation between relative wage and productivity, consistent 
with prediction of the efficiency wage model. Estimation of further augmented 
production function suggests that some rent-sharing variables such as unionization 
are also relevant. 
Results from analysis of the earnings function show that earnings differentials seem 
to be explained mainly by human capital, as predicted by the competitive models. 
Efficiency wage and rent-sharing models both provide additional explanations.
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1.  Introduction
The Nigerian labour market has undergone dramatic changes since the introduction of 
the structural adjustment programmes (SAPs) in mid 1986. The programme started with 
the civil service reform of 1988 and continued with the downsizing of public sector 
employment and the liberalization of the banking sector. The banking sector reform 
resulted in the almost explosive expansion in the number of banks, employment and 
salaries. SAP led to unprecedented changes in labour market conditions.
In the 1980s, the government mounted a campaign to encourage young graduates 
from tertiary institutions to become self-employed rather than seek wage employment, 
particularly public sector employment. The National Directorate of Employment (NDE) 
was set up in 1987 mainly for this purpose. The programme was aimed at redressing 
the unemployment problem, particularly youth unemployment that has become 
almost intractable since early 1980s. Despite the schemes, studies have found that the 
unemployment problem remains intractable (Oladeji, 1994; Oni, 1994; FOS, 2001).
Persistent unemployment could be due to any of three factors: imperfectly 
functioning labour market, imperfectly competitive product market or aggregate 
demand feedback from real wages. Efforts to tackle unemployment should therefore 
begin with an investigation into its causes before designing programmes and policies. 
Attempts to identify causes of unemployment in Nigeria have tended to focus on 
production technology, demographic factors (migration and population growth), and 
mismatch between output from the education system and the labour market demand 
(Aigbokhan, 1988, 1992; Oni, 1994). These studies have, however, largely ignored 
the influence of wages on employment. Such neglect may be due to the widely held 
view that real wages are generally low in Nigeria (Adebayo, 1999; FOS, 1998), to 
the extent that it may be concluded that high wages would hardly feature when an 
employer makes a labour decision.
Simple economic theory suggests that persistent unemployment could only be due to 
wages being above their market-clearing level. Concerned about unemployment, why 
were wages not falling to their market-clearing level? This could not be said to be due 
to minimum wage regulations. Faruqee (1994: 262) noted that “with few exceptions, Ef f i c i E n c y  w a g E , r E n t -s h a r i n g  t h E o r i E s  a n d  w a g E  d E t E r m i n a t i o n  in m a n u f a c t u r i n g  in nigEria  2
the labour market in Nigeria operates without restrictions. The government interferes 
by setting minimum market wages in nominal terms. Yet the minimum wages have 
not been binding because market-clearing prices have been higher”. Indeed, concerned 
with growing inventories in their warehouses, operators in the organized private sector 
(OPS) for much of 1997 and 1998 canvassed upward review of public sector wages. 
What factors, therefore, drive wages, especially in the private sector? This question 
is important in the light of the prediction of economic theory that wages could be 
manipulated to address the problem of unemployment, and also considering the 
increased role the private sector is expected to play in propelling economic growth.
Much work has been done on SAP and poverty and inequity in Nigeria. Little 
appears to have been done on the labour market during the era of SAP. Yet such a study 
is necessary for at least two immediate reasons. First, if we are to understand how to 
achieve government objectives on employment and labour income generation, it is 
necessary to understand how the labour market functions. Second, the labour market 
has an important role in overall government macroeconomic policy. Attaining many 
of the objectives of such policy depends largely on how the labour market functions; 
this needs to be better understood. This thus constitutes the research problem addressed 
in this study.
A feature of the Nigerian economy since the 1980s has been the growing 
unemployment problem. SAP was meant to reduce, if not eliminate, structural 
bottlenecks to efficiently functioning labour markets to reduce unemployment. Why 
this has not been the case is a cause for concern. Are there characteristics of the labour 
market policies that SAP has not been able to address? This is the objective of this 
study, focusing in particular on wage determination in the manufacturing sector. Thus, 
while the broad objective of the study is to examine the determinants of wages and 
earnings in the manufacturing sector in Nigeria, the specific objectives are to examine 
whether:
•	 Factors predicted by efficiency wage theory are relevant to observed earnings 
differentials; and
•	 Rent sharing theory is relevant in explaining earnings differentials in Nigeria’s 
manufacturing sector.
The working hypotheses for the study are that:
•	 Efficiency wage theory provides some explanations for wage differentials in 
the manufacturing sector; and 
•	 Rent-sharing theory is relevant to understanding wage determination in 
Nigerian manufacturing sector. 
The significance of this study derives from the gap in knowledge it seeks to fill on the 
role of the private sector in wage determination in Nigeria.There is a large and growing 
literature on wage structure and determination in Nigeria. The bulk of this literature, 
however, focuses on public sector wages, with private sector wages being generally 
assumed to be influenced by the former (Olaloye, 1976; Oladeji, 1994; Adebayo, 
1999). This is understandable in the context of Nigeria where periodic public sector 
wages review commissions have been used since 1946 to determine wage levels and 
structure. The Adebo Commission 1970 and the Udoji Commission 1974 explicitly 
recommended that private sector wages should be adjusted accordingly.3  rE s E a r c h  Pa P E r 222
Little has been done to understand wage determination in the private sector in 
Nigeria, and the few studies available do not point to a well-defined direction in wage 
determination in this sector. For example, Olaloye (1976:147) observes that “in the 
Nigerian manufacturing industries, the level of labour productivity has been found 
to exercise a sizeable direct effect on the level of average wage earnings. Also, the 
level of prices — cost of living index — has been found to have its direct effect on 
it”. In the same vein, Faruqee (1994) observes that the Nigerian labour market largely 
operates with few restrictions.
These observations seem to suggest that the Nigerian private sector labour market 
operates in a manner predicted by the competitive market models. However, if this 
were to be the case, it should be possible for wage flexibility to serve as an instrument 
for eliminating labour market imbalances, especially as there is evidence of growing 
unemployment in the economy. For example, Fashoyin et al. (1994) note that the official 
estimates of unemployment were put at 4.4% in 1980, 10% in 1986 and about 15% in 
1992. The unemployment level worsened in the 1990s. The authors further note that 
“during the period up to the 1970s, unemployment hardly existed among university 
graduates. However, the structure of unemployment has changed, especially since the 
1980s, with an increasing number of university graduates experiencing unemployment. 
Another group that has become victim of the unemployment problem in the 1980s 
include skilled and experienced workers who lost jobs as a result of contractions in 
the economy” (Fashoyin et al, 1994:3). FOS (2001) puts urban unemployment at 7.8% 
in December 2000, with youth unemployment being 18.4%. Rather than adjust wages 
downwards in the face of growing unemployment, key operators in the organized private 
sector actually called for upward review, apparently to shore up aggregate demand.
Thus, it is apparent that there is a gap in our understanding of the wage determination 
process in the private sector. This is the gap the study seeks to fill.
There is a rapidly expanding literature that provides a useful basis of investigating 
wage determination in the absence of an inverse relationship between wage rate and 
unemployment rate. This literature discusses “efficiency wage” hypotheses which 
are based on the notion that firms find it profitable to pay wages that are higher than 
the market-clearing level. The efficiency wage hypothesis has a number of variants 
in the explanation of the positive relationship between wages and profits. These are 
the nutritional theories, shirking theories, turnover theories, adverse selection theories 
and sociological theories. Alternative theories are the employer size-wage effect and 
rent-sharing theories. These are discussed later.
These hypotheses have, however, been applied mainly to developed economies 
(Akerlof, 1982, 1984; Krueger and Summers, 1986, 1988; Brown and Medoff, 1989; 
Cappelli and Chauvin, 1991; Wadhawani and Wall, 1991; Levine, 1992; Reilly, 1995; 
Hildreth and Oswald, 1997; Huang et al., 1998). Although the notion of efficiency 
wage and productivity was first conceived in the context of developing countries 
(Leibenstein, 1957), and despite the prevalence of high unemployment in these 
countries, empirical studies on developing countries have been few (Rogers, 1975; 
Behrman et al., 1988; Strauss, 1986; Swamy, 1997; Valenchik, 1997). Others are Teal 
(1995, 1996), Soderbom and Teal (2001, 2002), Azam (1994), Azam and Ris (2001), 
Schaffner (1998), and Azam and Lesueur (1997).  Ef f i c i E n c y  w a g E , r E n t -s h a r i n g  t h E o r i E s  a n d  w a g E  d E t E r m i n a t i o n  in m a n u f a c t u r i n g  in nigEria  4
  This study extends the literature on the efficiency wage hypothesis in 
three dimensions. First, it intends to assess its explanatory power in providing an 
understanding of wage determination in the Nigerian manufacturing sector, relative 
to rent sharing theory, and thus provide a simultaneous assessment of the competitive 
models. Second, the results provide some insight into the labour market in the context 
of SAP and the role the labour market is expected to play. Specifically, SAP was 
expected to liberalize markets and thereby eliminate imbalances in markets, including 
the labour market. Third, the results from the study would be compared with those 
of other developing countries, especially in Africa. Such comparison may provide 
further insight into the operations of the labour market in Africa in particular and in 
developing countries in general.5
Theoretical issues
T
raditional economic theory of wages and employment (unemployment) treats   
the labour market like any other market. Wages are determined by demand and   
supply forces. The firm has profit maximization as its motif force. A wage 
level above or below market-clearing level would result in imbalance. In addition, 
wages are related positively to labour productivity. Any observed wage differentials 
must therefore be due to differences in productivity that are assumed to be related to 
labour characteristics, especially human capital. Alternatively, such differentials could 
be due to compensating differences related to the characteristics of the job or industry. 
A job with less pleasant conditions would attract higher wages to compensate for the 
uncomfortable working conditions. So, the competitive market models predict that: (i) 
unemployment could only be due to wages being above market-clearing level, which 
in turn would be due to wage rigidity; and (ii) any wage differentials must be due 
to compensating or human capital differences. Sources of wage rigidity are usually 
identified as distortions arising from the influence of trade unions and government 
minimum wage legislation. 
An alternative class of theories was developed in the literature to explain why firms, 
behaving in a way consistent with profit maximization, may deliberately set wages above 
market-clearing level, and differences in wages may not be due to compensating or 
human capital differences. This class of theories, referred to as efficiency wage theories, 
thus provides some explanation for downward rigidity in wages, even in the absence 
of exogenous factors (unions and minimum wage legislation), and they also explain 
why there may be a positive relationship between wages and unemployment.
Formally defined, efficiency wages occur when wages are deliberately set above 
market-clearing level to raise the cost of job loss to the workers and in turn, obtain, 
keep, and motivate good workers (World Bank 1995:27).
There are four variants to the efficiency wage theory. These are: (i) nutritional; (ii) 
turnover; (iii) shirking; and (iv) adverse selection theories.
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The nutrition-based efficiency wage theory was first proposed by Leibenstein (1957), 
and further by Mazumdar (1959) and Bliss and Stern (1978). The theory provides a 
link between wages, nutrition and productivity. It aims primarily at explaining the link 
between wages and productivity in agriculture in developing countries. The theory 
is extended to explain wage rigidity in the face of unemployment. The extension is 
supposed to provide answers to the question: what prevents unemployed workers 
from obtaining employment by bidding down the wage? (Swamy, 1997). According 
to the theory, employers do not lower wages because if they do the workers would 
then consume less, thereby lowering their productivity. Thus, the theory provides 
endogenously-induced wage rigidity. This variant of the efficiency wage theory is 
particularly relevant to developing countries.
The labour turnover cost theory views turnover cost minimization considerations 
as the reason why employers would set wages above market-clearing level. Such cost 
includes cost of hiring and training new workers and production lost, which all affect 
the profitability of a firm. To minimize such cost, therefore, employers tend to pay 
higher wages to retain their workers. This theory is associated with Salop (1979).
Shirking theory is concerned with inducement to higher productivity. If market-
clearing wage is seen as the opportunity cost to labour, paying that wage would have 
little incentive to perform well since losing the job would not be costly. Paying a wage 
above this level may make the cost of job loss larger and thereby encourage high 
productivity (Bulow and Summers, 1986; Shapiro and Stiglitz, 1984; Krueger and 
Summers, 1988). In a theoretical model which endogenizes monitoring, and which 
assumes that shirking is positively correlated with hierarchy ratio (ratio of management 
and supervisory staff to production workers), Azam and Lasueur (1997) show that the 
variable negatively affects wages paid.
Adverse selection theory, associated with Weiss (1980), treats the wage rate, in the 
face of non-observable quality, as a signal to attract a specific type of labour. Firms 
therefore pay higher wages to attract a better and larger pool of suitable applicants. 
Employing better quality workers would then lead to higher productivity. Groshen 
(1991a) provides a lucid summary of these theories.
Though these theories, particularly the non-nutrition based theories, were developed 
in the context of developed economies, they are useful in assessing labour markets in 
developing economies both in the context of understanding how flexible these markets 
are and in understanding better how anti-unemployment policies could be designed. 
This is particularly so in the case of Nigeria where unemployment has worsened in 
recent years.
The rent-sharing theory or gift exchange theory (Akerlof, 1982, 1984) considers 
that higher wages induce loyalty from workers, who in turn want to reciprocate such a 
gesture with higher productivity. Such loyalty would increase with the extent to which 
the firm shares its profit with the workers. An extension of the theory is that it assumes 
that bargaining occurs because of the power of workers to impose a credible threat to 
reduce the firm’s profit to zero (Azam and Ris, 2001). In other words, the extension 
enables us to assess the relevance of the market imperfection argument associated with 
trade union power to wage determination in developing countries. 7  rE s E a r c h  Pa P E r 222
It may still be necessary to examine whether rent-sharing by firms, where it occurs, 
is due to stronger bargaining power of the workers (credible threat) or is voluntary, in 
which case it is part of the firm’s existing incentive system. If it is due to strong union 
power, there would be a positive correlation between earnings and profits per worker 
(Blanchflower et al., 1996). 
Empirical issues
E
mpirical literature on the efficiency wage theory has been dominated by studies   
on developed economies. The empirical approaches could be broadly categorized   
into two: the simple wage equation approach and the production function 
approach. Both approaches fall under indirect empirical tests. Few direct empirical 
tests have been carried out, primarily because of the lack of appropriate data. Much 
of the discussion that follows is on the indirect tests literature.
Among the few direct tests, Groshen and Krueger (1990) find that wages of 
registered nurses are negatively correlated with supervisory intensity, as predicted 
by the efficiency wage theory. Krueger (1991) finds that wages in corporate fast-food 
restaurants are higher than wages in similar franchised restaurants, consistent with 
efficiency wages as a substitute for monitoring.
Two notable studies in direct tests used case studies. Raff and Summers (1987) 
studied the Ford Motors output, wages and profit level before and after the introduction 
of wage increases in 1914. The daily wage was raised from US$2.34 to $5.00 and the 
working day was reduced from 9 to 8 hours. Following this policy, labour turnover 
declined significantly and productivity increased by 30% to 70%. Despite a higher 
wage bill, profits continued to increase, which is consistent with the efficiency wage 
theory. Another case study was on the Standard Linear Accelerator Centre (Riveros 
and Bouton, 1991). The firm indicated its intention to reduce the workforce by 10%. 
To avoid layoffs, workers volunteered to take a 10% wage cut. However, management 
rejected the offer on the grounds that lower wages would result in a reduction in the 
quality of the workforce, as the best workers would quit. This is consistent with the 
adverse selection variant of the efficiency wage theory.
In an indirect test, Krueger and Summers (1988) use a cross-section regression 
analysis of wages on one-digit industries, with human capital and demographic 
control and industry dummy. The authors report evidence which suggests that workers 
industry exerts a substantial impact on their wages even after controlling for human 
capital variables and a variety of job characteristics. The study finds that industries 
with high wage differentials have lower turnover and higher effort, consistent with 
efficiency wage theory. Leonard (1989), using the wage equation approach, finds a 
positive relationship between wages and productivity in a sample of high-tech firms 
in California. Cappelli and Chauvin (1991) tested the shirking model by examining 
the relationship between rates of employee discipline (dismissal) and relative wage 
premiums across plants within the same firms. They found that higher premiums are 
associated with lower levels of shirking.Ef f i c i E n c y  w a g E , r E n t -s h a r i n g  t h E o r i E s  a n d  w a g E  d E t E r m i n a t i o n  in m a n u f a c t u r i n g  in nigEria  8
The production function approach is gaining popularity in the literature. If workers’ 
efficiency rises with their wages, then production function augmented with measures 
of wage should yield a positive relationship between wages and output. Wadhwani 
and Wall (1991), using micro data from the UK, estimate a Cobb-Douglas production 
function, in which relative wage and unemployment are additional explanatory 
variables. The authors report a positive relationship between productivity and these 
variables. A similar relationship, which supports the efficiency wage theory, is found 
in other studies (Levine, 1992; Huang et al., 1998). Employer-size variant of the theory 
has also been empirically tested, and evidence has been found in its support (Krueger 
and Summers, 1988; Reilly, 1995; Groshen,1991b).
Similarly, Blanchflower et al. (1996) find evidence of rent-sharing in wage 
determination in the USA. Hildreth and Oswald (1997) also find evidence consistent 
with the existence of rent-sharing in the UK, using longitudinal (panel) data to estimate 
a bargaining model.
Empirical literature on developing countries was limited until recently. This was 
mainly due to the lack of relevant data. Unlike in developed countries, the nutrition-
based efficiency wage theory has been applied to developing countries. Strauss (1986) 
finds a positive relationship between caloric intake and farm labour productivity in 
Sierra Leone. Deolalikar (1988: 412) estimated Cobb-Douglas farm production function 
for rural south India, and finds a positive effect of improved nutrition on agricultural 
labour productivity which “supports the wage efficiency hypothesis”. Swamy (1997), 
however, also in a study of India, finds no evidence of a positive relation between 
consumption and productivity. 
A major study in a developing country is Teal (1995) on Ghana. Using data 
on manufacturing firms from a survey conducted in 1991-1994, the author uses a 
combination of production function and earnings function approaches to test for 
both efficiency wage and rent-sharing theories. From the study the author concludes 
that the evidence strongly supports the rent-sharing theory. Teal (1996) uses only the 
earnings function to test the rent-sharing theory. He examines the influence of union 
power on wages and earnings separately. The union effect more than doubles in size 
in the earnings equations (Teal, 1996). He concludes that allowances are the channels 
through which unions influence members’ earnings. Soderbom and Teal (2001), in a 
study which tests, among others, issues for efficiency wage and rent-sharing theories, 
using updated data on Ghana in 1991–1997, find no evidence in favour of efficiency 
wages.
Another major study in a developing country is Valenchik (1997) on Zimbabwe. 
Using data from 201 manufacturing firms and 1,609 of their workers in 1993, the author 
tests the various variants of the theory. The results indicate a positive coefficient on 
all of the rent proxies, indicating that rent-sharing is a component of the wage setting 
process. The size, however, is not explained by rent-sharing as the coefficients are 
actually larger when rent proxies are included in the specifications (Valenchik, 1997). 
Furthermore, the broad conclusion is that turnover, hiring and sociological explanations 
seem more plausible than those on shirking (Valenchik, 1997). 
Azam and Ris (2001) use the different implications of efficiency wage and rent-
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equation in which the variables from other theories are sequentially introduced, with 
firm level data from Côte d’Ivoire. There seems to be less support for the efficiency 
wage theories and more for rent-sharing and hold-up power of workers. The results 
from introducing firm-specific variables suggest that a purely competitive model is 
not capable of explaining wage determination in Côte d’Ivoire. 
Soderbom and Teal (2002), as part of a broad study on Nigeria’s manufacturing 
sector, examined wage determination in the sector. Although not an explicit test of the 
efficiency wage and rent-sharing theories, earnings function equations were estimated 
for 2000/2001 data. The data set covers 176 firms and 868 workers from these firms. 
The conventional basic human capital variables are found to be highly significant 
determinants. The firm characteristics that the study finds significant are size, age, 
labour productivity and technical efficiency.
Of particular interest from this study, is the observation that real profit per employee 
(rent-sharing) variable is not significant at all. In the two equations in which it was 
included, its estimated values are -0.784, t = 0.3 and -0.473, t = 0.2. The size variable is 
the most significant, followed by firm age, technical efficiency and labour productivity 
in that order. The authors conclude that “there appears to be a relationship between the 
size of the firm and the earnings of the worker not explained either by observable human 
capital characteristics of the worker or by the profitability or productivity of the firm” 
(Soderbom and Teal, 2002:58). Two observations may be made on this conclusion. One, 
as the authors also note, these measures (e.g. profitability) will be highly correlated 
with other variables included in the equation, for example productivity. It was therefore 
surmised that “whether there are effects for either profitability or the capital labour ratio 
on earnings awaits further work on the data” (Soderbom and Teal, 2002:59). In light of 
the simultaneity problem in the determination of profitability, wages and productivity 
in firms, an area for further work is to examine whether instrumentizing these variables 
would make a difference to the estimated value of the rent-sharing variable.
The authors also recognize the possibility of efficiency wage working through the 
firm size channel. They note that “(one) set of explanations argues that workers of 
the same quality do get paid more by large firms. One of these explanations argues 
that monitoring of workers is more expensive in large firms so that to ensure workers 
work hard the penalty from failure to do so needs to be higher in such firms …This is 
part of the efficiency wage argument for firm size wage differentials … There may be 
other explanations for such a correlation. It may be that workers in more productive 
firms can obtain higher wages, a form of rent-seeking” (Soderbom and Teal, 2002: 
53). As these issues are not addressed in that paper, they provide justification for this 
study. Inclusion of a variable for monitoring technology (number of supervisors per 
worker) and for workers’ bargaining power (unionization), enables explicit examination 
of these issues.10
T
wo methodologies were applied in this study, namely the production function   
approach and the earnings function approach. The production function approach,   
(see Wadhwani and Wall, 1991; Teal, 1995), tests for efficiency wage and 
rent-sharing influences by analysing the relation between relative wage and firm’s 
productivity. The earnings function approach (see Teal, 1996; Azam and Ris, 2001), 
similarly tests for the competing models. 
The production function approach begins with the standard Cobb-Douglas 
production function:
Qi  = Ai Ki
∝Lβ
i  (1)
The subscript i denotes the individual firm; Q is value added. K is capital stock; L 
is level of employment; and A is the conventional constant variable in the production 
function.1 The efficiency wage theories imply that relative wage and unemployment 
should be included as additional explanatory variables in Equation 1. According to 
Wadhwani and Wall (1991), the efficiency wage considerations may be incorporated 
into the equation in two different ways. The first approach enters effort into the 
production function in the standard labour-augmenting manner, implying a unit effort 
elasticity with respect to the wage. The second approach relaxes the unit effort wage 
elasticity by allowing the efficiency wage variable to affect β, and not L in Equation 
1. Wadhwani and Wall (1991) present elaborate discussion on this. 
In this study, the second approach was adopted. Given the low level of labour 
productivity in Nigerian manufacturing, it may be difficult to accept the unit effort 
elasticity assumption with respect to the wage. It is more realistic to accept a less 
than unit elasticity. In addition, due to lack of industry unemployment rates, the 
unemployment variable was not included in the equation estimated. The efficiency 
wage-augmented production function in Wadhwani and Wall (1991) thus becomes:  
 lnQi
 = a+ ∝lnKi   + β0 lnL i  + β 1 ln (w/w*)i  + β 2 InUi,  (2)
where W is firm’s wage; and w* is industry average wage.
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A test of the efficiency wage model is whether the relative wage affects productivity. 
However, it is possible to observe a positive association between wage and productivity 
for reasons not related to the efficiency wage factor. One reason why this may be so 
is simultaneity bias. For example, if workers share in profits, then higher productivity 
will cause high relative wages.
One way to control for this possibility is to incorporate a variable which captures a 
firm’s financial condition (liquidity). In that case, profitability enters as an additional 
explanatory valuable. An alternate possibility is to incorporate the effect of unions. 
The argument is that the existence of strong unions makes rent-sharing more likely.
  A second reason why observed positive association between relative wage 
and productivity may be spurious relates to differences in labour quality that cannot 
be observed. One way to control for this is to allow for firm specific fixed effect, 
specifically, skill-mix and technology effects.
With these considerations, Equation 2 becomes:2
In Qi = a + bolnKi + b1lnLi + b2ln(w/w*)i + b3 ln (π/L)i+  b4 DUi  (3) 
 where  π/L measures profit per worker; and  DU stands for unionization dummy 
variable (1 if unionized and zero if otherwise). This is the equation used in this study. 
Firm’s wage rate is measured as average monthly wage of firm’s workers before tax, 
and industry wage (w*) is measured as average monthly wage of workers before tax 
in the industry to which the firm belongs. On the assumption that profitability may 
also be influenced by the quality of factors (labour and capital), profit per worker is 
introduced to capture production technology effects. This explains its inclusion in the 
production function equation. Furthermore, the variable provides a test of the rent-
sharing hypothesis.
The Cobb-Douglas production function is adopted, as studies have shown that 
it reasonably describes the production technology in Nigerian manufacturing (see 
Olaloye 1976).
For the earnings function approach, the standard earnings model is sequentially 
augmented with variables capturing efficiency wage and rent-sharing considerations. 
These are profit per employee as in standard rent-sharing literature, and monitoring 
technology proposed by Shapiro and Stiglitz (1984) in a shirking model of the efficiency 
wage theory, to be measured by number of supervisors per production worker (see 
Konings and Walsh, 1994; Azam and Ris, 2001).
The earnings function starts with the form:
W =  F(H,  Fc, We )   (4)
where W is wage rate in the firm; H is a vector of human capital variables; Fc is a vector 
of firm-specific effects; and We is the exogenously available wage.
Following Teal (1996), Equation 4 is transformed into an earnings equation, with 
worker characteristics and firm-specific characteristics. These include relevant efficiency 
wage and rent-sharing variables. Equation 4 is thus expanded and becomes: Ef f i c i E n c y  w a g E , r E n t -s h a r i n g  t h E o r i E s  a n d  w a g E  d E t E r m i n a t i o n  in m a n u f a c t u r i n g  in nigEria  12
InEi =a +βolnAgei +β1InAgei
2 + β2In Edui +β3 InEdui
2 +β4In Tenurei 
+β5In π/L+β6 In FS+β7 In supv/L +β8Union +e                         (5)
The union variable measures whether the firm is unionized (for which dummy 
variable is used). Profit per worker is measured as π/L. Considering that relative 
wages, value added and profits are determined simultaneously in firms, instrumental 
estimates are also undertaken to address the simultaneity problem. The two equations 
estimated are (3) and (5).13
T
he data used in the study were drawn from an annual survey of Nigerian   
manufacturing enterprises (NMES) conducted by the United Nations   
Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), Centre for the Study of 
African Economies, Oxford, and some collaborating institutions in Nigeria between 
July and September 2001. Data were collected for 1998, 1999 and 2000. The survey 
instrument had two components: the firm questionnaire and the workers and apprentices 
questionnaires. This allows for the construction of a matched firm-labour data set which 
includes human capital characteristics and some firm-specific characteristics.
The survey covered Lagos and Ibadan (Western zone), Abia, Enugu, Onitsha and 
Nnewi (Eastern zone) and Kaduna and Kano (Northern zone). Additional information 
was collected on location, ownership, formal/informal sector, number of employees, 
profit, revenue, value of output, cost of raw materials, value added, gross profit, number 
of foremen and supervisors, loans from bank and non-bank sources and overdraft, 
all on the firm. On employees, age, education, annual wages and salaries, and tenure 
were covered.
The survey covered 176 firms drawn from the four manufacturing sub-sectors 
of food processing (15), wood work including furniture and paper processing (41), 
textile and garments (66), and metal, machinery and chemicals (54). A total of 868 
workers were interviewed in these firms simultaneously, broken down into the four 
sub-sectors as 89, 203, 281 and 295 respectively. The firms covered by size included 
micro (28), small (53), medium (46) and large (49); size being determined by number 
of employees:  5 employees or fewer, 6 to 20 employees, 21 to 75 employees, and 
above 75 respectively.
NMES was designed to make the data collected comparable to that from other 
African manufacturing firms. Therefore, it modelled on the World Bank’s Regional 
Programme on Enterprise Development (RPED). The survey was designed to collect 
both contemporaneous and retrospective information for 1998, 1999 and 2000 on 
most of the variables. Workers were asked for their earnings in the current year and 
previous year, thus 2000 and 2001.
4.  Data and source14
Variables used and estimation
T
he variables used in the analysis and their descriptive statistics are presented in   
Table 1. The estimation was carried out using both the ordinary least   
 squares (OLS) and two-stage least squares (2SLS) techniques. The 2SLS 
estimation enables controlling for simultaneity problems. Instrumental variables are 
introduced. A fundamental problem in instrumental variable estimation is the choice 
of the instruments. However, in the context of standard regression, where the matrix 
of fixed regressors is uncorrelated with the error vector, the lagged values of regressors 
themselves may be chosen as instruments.
The consistency of instrumented estimators comes at the cost of higher standard 
errors. Furthermore, lagged instrumental estimators produce more efficient results than 
contemporaneous instrumental variables ( IV) because they reduce the possibility of 
co-movement in the instrumented and the instrumental variables (Swamy and Fikkert, 
2002). In this study, lagged IVS were used. In the earnings function the instrumented 
variable was profit per worker, and the instrument was profit per worker lagged two 
periods (that is, value for 1998 was used as instrument on value for 2000).
In the production function, instrumented variable was relative wage, and the 
instrument was lagged profit per worker. In each case, the instruments were found to 
be correlated with the instrumented variables.
For the production function model, the dependent variable was the natural logarithm 
of firm’s value added. The independent variables were capital stock, number of workers, 
relative wage, profit per worker, and unionization. In the case of unionization, a 
dummy variable was used (1 if firm is unionized, zero if otherwise). For capital stock, a 
sizeable number of firms did not report values in the survey data. Values were therefore 
predicted for 55 firms, to bring the number of observations to 176, the number of firms 
in the survey. IPOLATE technique in Stata was used.3 Capacity utilization was used as 
predictor; it gave better values than gross output. This became necessary to generate 
enough observations to estimate the model. Data on these variables, except for capital 
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stock, are available for 1998–2000 (Table 1). Data for 2000 were used in the estimation, 
while 1998 values were used as lagged values of the relevant instrumental variables. 
For the earnings function model, the dependent variable was the natural logarithm 
of individual worker’s monthly earnings. The independent variables were age and 
education level of individual workers, firm-size measured as a continuous variable 
by the number of workers in the firm, and tenure measured by the number of years 
the worker had been in employment at the current firm. Others were profits per 
worker derived as annual profits for each firm divided by the total number of workers, 
unionization, and supervisors per worker measured as the ratio of production workers 
to supervisory and management staff; age of worker squared was used to capture the 
experience effect.
Age and tenure were expected to have a positive effect on earnings. Profits per 
worker, which reflect both the level of rents available to the firm to share with its 
employees if it desires and the firm’s ability to pay, are expected to have a positive effect 
on earnings to support the rent-sharing theory. To assess the relevance of the efficiency 
wage theory, supervisors per worker was used to assess the shirking and monitoring 
variant of the theory. The theory predicted a negative relationship between earnings 
and supervision. The theory also predicted a positive relationship between earnings 
and profits per worker (ability to pay). Lastly, the unionization variable was included 
to further assess the rent-sharing explanation, specifically to examine the influence of 
union bargaining power on rent shared. A positive relationship was expected between 
earnings and union power. That is, rent-sharing which is due to union power predicts 
a positive correlation between earnings and profits per worker.
As Table 1 shows, the mean monthly earnings were around N10,000 (US$89.30 at 
N/$ 111.94 in 2001). Table 2 shows the mean earnings by education level, skill category 
and firm-size. The table shows that monthly earnings increased with education level 
after primary level. Mean monthly earning for primary level was 75.6% of that of 
secondary level, which in turn was about 47% of that of university graduates. Skilled 
workers were paid twice as much as unskilled workers. Earnings increased with firm-
size. The differentials were more pronounced between micro and small firms (36%) 
and medium and large firms (38%).
The results in Table 1 show that over the period (1998–2000), productivity, as 
measured by value added, steadily rose, and so did firms’ profits. This trend is predicted 
by both efficiency wage and rent-sharing models.Ef f i c i E n c y  w a g E , r E n t -s h a r i n g  t h E o r i E s  a n d  w a g E  d E t E r m i n a t i o n  in m a n u f a c t u r i n g  in nigEria  1617  rE s E a r c h  Pa P E r 222
The production function results 
A 
preliminary simple correlation analysis was done. It was found that there is a   
positive, though low (0.20 and 0.24) correlation between relative wage and   
value added, and gross output respectively, a mild support for the efficiency 
wage model.
The results of estimation of the production function are reported in Table 3. The 
estimated coefficients are significantly different between the OLS and 2SLS. The five 
variables are all statistically significant at the 99% level in the OLS estimation, whereas 
only two (capital and labour) are significant at that level in the 2SLS estimation. The 
remaining three (efficiency wage and rent-sharing) variables are significant at the 90% 
level. In addition, the value of t-ratios is larger in the OLS estimation. However, as 
mentioned above, higher standard errors (lower t-ratios) are a cost of the consistency 
of instrumented estimators (see Swamy and Fikkert, 2002). The explanatory power of 
the model declined from 68% to 60%. Furthermore, profit per worker, the rent-sharing 
efficiency wage variable, is wrongly signed.
The coefficient of the relative wage (efficiency wage) variable has the correct sign 
and is statistically significant at the 99% level in the OLS estimates (Table 3). This is a 
prediction of the efficiency wage model. The coefficient on relative wage is significantly 
lower than that on profit per worker. This suggests that the elasticity of effort with 
respect to wages is less than one. The result seems to suggest weak bargaining on 
the part of workers, who are therefore less able to bargain for wage rate to keep pace 
with productivity as labour productivity grows. This point is also acknowledged by 
Wadhwani and Wall (1991). In addition, the elasticity of output with respect to relative 
wage is low (0.24 – 0.50) to be consistent with pure efficiency wage model. Even 
though the elasticity is higher in the 2SLS estimates (0.50), it is less significant.
As mentioned above, the existence of a positive correlation between wages and 
productivity may also reflect rent-sharing influences. This informed the inclusion of 
profitability and unionization variables. Both variables produced correctly signed and Ef f i c i E n c y  w a g E , r E n t -s h a r i n g  t h E o r i E s  a n d  w a g E  d E t E r m i n a t i o n  in m a n u f a c t u r i n g  in nigEria  18
statistically significant coefficients in the OLS estimation. The rent-sharing (profit per 
worker) coefficient is larger than the relative wage (efficiency wage) coefficient in 
the OLS estimation. In the 2SLS estimation all three variables (relative wage, wage 
per worker and unionization) are of the same level of significance (90%) while the 
rent-sharing (p/L) variable is wrongly signed, and the relative wage coefficient is 
substantially larger than the two coefficients.
Thus, while it could be argued that OLS estimates showed support for both efficiency 
wage and rent-sharing models, 2SLS estimates showed weaker support. Overall, 
it could be concluded that the results suggest that both efficiency wage and rent-
sharing considerations are relevant in explaining wage determination in the Nigerian 
manufacturing sector. While the 2SLS could be considered a better method because 
it allows for instrumentizing to control for the simultaneity problem, the fact that the 
coefficient on profit per worker (rent-sharing) variable is wrongly signed, suggests 
that only efficiency wages and the unionization variant of rent-sharing seem to work 
in Nigerian manufacturing, based on the production function approach.4 However, in 
the light of the wrong sign on the profit variable, it seems as if it is only the efficiency 
wage model that works.
However, the argument is that if unionization does not have a significant effect 
on the coefficient on relative wage, this would suggest less influence of rent-sharing 
(Wadhwani and Wall, 1991). The results from both the OLS and 2SLS estimates show 
the relative wage coefficient to be higher than the unionization coefficient. Similarly, 
the coefficient on profitability variable became lower and less significant and wrongly 
signed after controlling for the simultaneity bias (2SLS estimates), whereas the 
unionization variable remained correctly signed, though also less significant. This 
suggests that rent-sharing may be the more influential of the two. There is therefore 
a need for further tests to discriminate between the models. The earnings function is 
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Table 4 presents OLS and 2SLS estimates for the earnings function. The results 
showed a reasonable consistency across the two models. Except for tenure, firm-size, 
supervisor/worker, and unionization variables, level of significance of estimated 
coefficients was consistent across the models. This obviates the need to analyse the 
models separately, unlike what had to be done for the production function models.
The human capital variables are all highly significant. This is consistent with 
evidence from other country studies (Manda, 2001; Soderbom and Teal, 2001; 
Soderbom and Teal, 2002). This is also consistent with the neoclassical model which 
emphasizes labour quality as a determinant of earnings differentials. Experience on 
the current job (tenure) also provides significant explanation. The negative impact of 
the education variable is counter-intuitive, as it seems to suggest that earnings fall 
with education. A possible explanation may be the fact that the variable was measured 
in a non-continuous way in the data used.5
 The significantly negative coefficient of 
supervisor per worker is as expected, especially in the situation of increased intensity 
of supervision between 1999 and 2000 (see Table 1). This reflects the relevance of the 
shirking model to Nigerian manufacturing in the period covered in the survey.
  The point estimates of the coefficients are, however, generally low despite being 
statistically significant. Among the three variables of interest, the profits variable 
was consistently significant at the 95% level, whereas the supervision and bargaining 
variables, which are significant at the 99% level in OLS estimates, declined to 95% in 
2SLS estimates. Point estimates of efficiency variables consistently increased across Ef f i c i E n c y  w a g E , r E n t -s h a r i n g  t h E o r i E s  a n d  w a g E  d E t E r m i n a t i o n  in m a n u f a c t u r i n g  in nigEria  20
the models.
In sum, results from the estimated models indicate that the efficiency wage (relative 
wage) and rent-sharing variable (unionization/bargaining and supervision/monitoring) 
are significant determinants of wages. Both the efficiency wage and rent-sharing models 
predict a positive association between earnings and profits per worker. The efficiency 
wage model predicts a negative association between earnings and supervision. The 
rent-sharing model predicts a positive relation between unionization and earnings. 
In addition, both models predict a positive relation between productivity and wages. 
Almost all the predictions are supported by our results. A few caveats may be observed 
here. The findings in this study could be biased by unobserved firm and worker 
heterogeneity. The data used did not allow for the testing for this. This should therefore 
be taken into account in the interpretation of the results.
Furthermore, it is possible that the findings may be robust to the exclusion of the 
55 firms that did not report values for capital stock. However, there were enough firms 
remaining (121) to ensure that the overall conclusion from the results would not have 21
been substantially affected.
T
his study shows that the human capital model explains wage determination in   
Nigerian manufacturing. Beyond that, however, the two approaches applied in   
the study, namely the production function approach, and the earnings function 
approach, and both OLS and 2SLS produce results which support the relevance of both 
efficiency wage and rent-sharing models. Though attempts to control for simultaneity 
bias produced 2SLS estimates that are less significant than OLS estimates, the levels 
of significance are still in the acceptable range (90% to 99%). 
In the context of other studies, Soderbom and Teal (2002) find less direct evidence 
on rent-sharing or efficiency wages for Nigerian data, using the earnings function 
approach. The authors identified limitations in their results and suggested areas for 
further investigation before more conclusive inference could be drawn on the data. One 
such area is explored in this study by instrumentation of the estimation procedure. An 
additional anecdotal reason why the efficiency wage is more plausible in Nigeria is that 
price inelasticity of demand for most manufactured commodities in Nigeria enables 
producers to pass any wage increase on to prices and generate high profits. Inflation 
in Nigeria in recent years has been between 10% and 19%, partly as a result of this.
Azam and Ris (2001) find evidence more in support of rent-sharing in Côte 
d’Ivoire. Although Valenchik (1997) finds evidence in support of rent-sharing, support 
was also found for efficiency wage variables like turnover, hiring and sociological 
considerations. 
The policy relevance of the evidence from this study is that in its efforts to tackle 
unemployment in Nigeria, the government needs to look beyond human capital 
factors and union-induced labour market distortions. An equally important factor is 
the influence of efficiency wage-induced non-market clearing wages. 
6.  Conclusion22
1.A is interpreted as “firm specific fixed effect” in Wadhwani and Wall (1991) which was adopted 
for this study. However, since only data for 2000 were used in our regression (i.e., cross section 
analysis), it could not be so interpreted.
The Cobb-Douglas production function reasonably describes the production technology in 
Nigerian manufacturing, as found earlier by Olaloye (1976).
2.Due to data limitations, unemployment rate could not be included in our estimation, but profit 
per worker was retained to capture the skill-mix effect. In addition, for reasons given in note 
(1), firm specific fixed effect was not estimated.
3.The IPOLATE procedure is as follows:
IPOLATE y, x, generate (new y), where y and x are the dependent and independent variable 
respectively, and values of original “y” and linearly interpolated values for the missing values 
in original “y” the independent variable should be one capable of predicting y. I owe this 
suggestion to Prof. John Anyanwu, African Development Bank, Tunis. 
4.I owe this clarification, with appreciation, to an anonymous referee of the report.
5.This observation is due to an anonymous referee and it is appreciated.                       
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